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Crystal structure refinement of aluminian lizardite-2H,
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Ansrnlcr

Well-crystallized euhedral crystals of aluminian hzndrte-2H, (Mg,.rFefr.iuFeflt,AL,,)
(Si,.,AL,,)O.*(OH)0oo were found near Schio (Vicenza, Italy). To gain insight into *te role
of a high Al content hzardite, chemical analyses and single-crystal X-ray data collection were
conducted. Strucnue refinement, gompleted in space group P6. (agreement factor R : 0.034),
gives mean T-O values of 1.654 A and 1.664 A for Tl and T2 sites, respectively. The ditrigonal
distortion of the six-membered terahedral ring is positive (ct : +9.7"), as expected for the
2H, polytyp. The octahedral site has a mean bond length similar to that of the Mg-rich
octahedra of amesite and distortion parameters similar to those of Al-rich octahedra.

INrnooucrron higher Al contents to order, whereas Anderson and Bailey

Tnoctahedral hydrous phyllosilicates of the 1:1 layer 
(1981) hypothesized that' for similar crystallization con-

type show hrgh variability both in adjacent ruy". foriti6n- 
dtlgll the.ordering pattern can be independent of com-

ing, which pr-odu"", diffirent polytypes, -a l" .'"ti"" ..- po:t;tion and of polytypic sequence'

dering, which produces a lower syrnrnefty tn* trr" io"ur .This 
paper reports the structure refinement of an alu-

polytype space group (Bailey 1988). In nut rtp""ii* ffiul .lnardite-2H' 
polytype from schio (vicenza' Ita-

polymorphs the exchange vector rorsi ,,u,14g-,",41ffiii'nL! 
t1], wnicn has an Al content intermediate between lizar-

the end-members lizardite, ideal formula Mg,siro.ioH; {ite 
ani amesite' The purposes of this study are to verify

and amesite, ideal formula (Mg,Al)(SiAl)o,(oHi;' " 
lhe 

or^*nlc preference of Al, if any, and to determine

In the lizardite-amesite series the f"* 
".ystallltructore 

n31 et substitution affects the crystal-chemical features

refinements of the two-layer polytypes (c = 14 Atill- of the aluminian lizardite-2H, in comparison with the

cate that cation ordering is unhtety n"* 
"na--"tnl"rli- 

end-members lizndite and amesite'

zardite (space group P6.cm) composition, whereas. it does OccunnnNcE AND spEcrMEN DESCRT*TI.N
occur and lowers the symmetry in crystals near the end- ,
member amesite composition OAeilini andZanazzi l9B7; -. 

Well-crystallized euhedral crystals of aluminian lizar-

wicks and O'Hanley 19gg). Amesite-ZH, may display dite-2H, were found near Schio (Vicenza, Italy). This area

only tetrahedral Si-Al ordering, and this pres".u"r' tt. is.mainly composed of sedimentary formations of dolo-

identity of the ideal hexagonai spu"" groop p6. (Bailey mitic and gypsum-containing limestones, with subvolcan-

1988). However, the presence of additional o"tufr"atut ic masses., seams, and lavas (Boscardin et al. 1988).

Mg-Al ordering or a minor distortion in the structure of The mineral occurs in the form of overturned hexag-

amesite-2Hrlowers the symmefry of the layer to triclinic onal.or triangular pyramids (greatest dimensions: 0'2 mm
pl (Steinfink and Brunron tSS6; Hall and Bailey 1979; in diameter and 0.4 mm in length) from light gray to

Anderson and Bailey 19gl; Wicks and O'HanleV fSASl. green--clear.blue in color, in a 1.0 x 2.5 mm cavity (Fig.

Detailed three_dimensional structural refinements are 1). Aluminian lizar:dite-2H, is associated with transparent

available for lizardite-1?" crystals, refined in space group lemon-yellow vesuvianite, hydrogarnet, bottle-green hex-
p3Im (Mell1o Igg2; Mellini andzanazzi lggT; M"ellini agonal _plates of lizardite, and fibers of clear pink trioc-

and Viti 1994), for lizudite-2{,, refined in space group tahedral smectite'

P6.cm (Mellini and Zanazzi 1987), for amesite-2H, re- ExpnnrNlnNrrAl pRocEDURES
fined in space group Cl (Hall and Bailey 1979; Anderson
and Bailey tsat; Zheng and Bailey 1995), and for an Electron microprobe analysis

amesite non-standard polytype, refined in space group Cl The preliminary qualitative chemical investigation,
(Wiewiora et al. 1991). Recently, the single-layer lizardite carried out by energy-dispersive analysis (EDS) during
structure was refined in the monoclinic space group Cm scanning electron microscope observations (Philips
(Krstanovic and Karanovic 1995). Structural information SEM-XL 40), revealed that some crystals contain abun-
on chemically anaTyzed specimens within the lizardite- dant Mg, Al, and Si, with a low Fe content. The quanti-
amesite series is scant; thus little information exists about tative chemical data (Table 1), for the same crystal used
tetrahedral and octahedral Al ordering. Wicks and for the structure refinement, were obtained using an ARL-
O'Hanley (1988) emphasized a tendency for amesite with SEMQ wavelength-dispersive (WDS) electron micropro-
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TeeLe 1. Chemical data for aluminian lizardile-2H" from Schio
(Vicenza, ltaly)

Oxide
Unit-cell

Atom content'

sio,
Al,03
FerO"l
FeOt
Mgo
H,Ot
Sum

30.35
2 1  1 1

1 .99
1 .55

33.90
12.10

100.00

i6rAl

16l Fe3+
{61Fe2+

letMg

Sum

t - 4 1

0.59
2.00

0.52
0 0 7
0 0 6
t e R

3 0 0

r+rSi
r+rAl
Sum

Frcunr 1. Microphotograph of aluminian lizardite-2H2from
Schio (Vicenza, Italy). Field of view is 0.4 mm.

be operating at 15 kV accelerating voltage, 15 nA sample
crurent, and 8 pm electron beam diameter and using the
Q(pZ) conection procedures (Pouchou and Pichoir 1985).
Fifteen point analyses were performed; the intergranular
compositional variation is <l7o relative for the oxide of
the more abundant elements and >3Vo relative of the ox-
ide for the less abundant ones. The chemical formulas
were calculated on the basis of O.(OH)" and the Fe2" and
Fe3+ contents were calculated assuming full occupancy of
the cation sites by Si, Mg, Fe, and Al (five cations per
unit cell) and charge balance (Mellini 1982).

The HrO content was calculated by difference from
100 wtVo as 12.10 wt%o, i.e.,lower than the expected val-
ue of 1296 wt%o. T\is difference may be due to unknown
analytical errors as well as to partial dehydration of alu-
minian lizardite-2H, under the electron beam. Unfortu-
nately, the shortage of material prevented an independent
HrO determination.

Single-crystal X-ray data collection and structure
refinement

In our preliminary investigation, thin slices of some
lizardite crystals were analyzed under crossed nicols to
verify homogeneous extinction and the lack of twinning.
The best crystal (a truncated pyramid 0.09 mm across the
minor hexagonal base, 0.13 mm across the major hex-
agonal base, and 0.19 mm down the edge) was used for
X-ray diffraction measurements.

P6. symmetry. Single-crystal X-ray intensity data were
obtained using a four-circle, automated Ernaf Nonius CADzI
diffractometer, operating at 52kY,40 mA, and using graph-
ite-monochromatized MoKct radiation (\ : 0.71073 A). The
cell dimensions la : 5.334(l), c : 14.370(4) A, V : 354.1
A3] were refined using the 20 values for 25 centered reflec-
tions with 15' < e s 25'. Reflections with -1 < ft < +8,
-l < k < +14, -16 < I < +16 were measured in the 0

- Unit-cell content calculaled on the basis of O,(OH)4.
t Total Fe was shared between the two oxidation states to ensure full

occupancy of cation sites and charge balance.
+ Calculated by difference

range 1.5-35.0'using to scans (scan width : 2'). The in-
tensities were corrected for Lorentz and polarization effects
and for absorption using a complete V scan (0-360" at 10'
intervals in V) with more than five selected reflections. The
values of the equivalent reflections were then averaged.
The calculated discrepancy value R"". (R""- : > lnr, -

Flo, meanl 12 F?,0) between equivalent reflections in the
hexagonal Laue symmetries ilmmm and 6lm was 0.036
(6lmmm Laue symmefry) and 0.016 (6lmLaue symmehy).
The struchue refinement was therefore performed in space
group P6. using 316 averaged reflections with 1 > 3orby
firll-matrix least-squares techniques (SHELX76, Sheldrick
1976), starting from the ideahzed structural model for the
2Hrplytype. Fully ionized scattering factors were used for
octahedral cations, whereas both neutral and ionized scat-
tering factors were used for occupants of tetrahedral and
anion sites, and a neutral scattering factor was used for H
atoms. The atomic scattering curves were taken from Inter-
national table for X-ray crystallography (Ibers and Hamil-
ton 1974) and from Tokonami (1965). The starting sffuctural
model was refined with isotropic displacement factors to R
: 0.073. Final refinements, performed using atomic scat-
tering factors consistent with chemical analysis, anisoffopic
displacement factors for octahedral, tetrahedral, and anion
sites, and isoffopic displacement factors for two independent
H atoms (located by difference-Fourier maps), produced fi-
nal agreement factors R : 0.034 and R* = 0.029. The final
difference-Fourier maps were featureless.

Final atomic displacement and positional parameters
are reported in Table 2. Selected interatomic distances are
reported in Table 3, selected octahedral and tetrahedral
distortion parameters are listed in Table 4, and the ob-
served and calculated structure factors are siven in
Table 5'.

' For a copy of Table 5, order Document AM-97-645 from the
Business Office, Mineralogical Society of America, 1015 Eigh-
teenth St., NW, Suite 601, Washington, DC 20036, U.S.A. Please
remit $5.00 in advance Deposit items may also be available on
the American Mineralogist web site, refer to the inside back cov-
er of a current issue for the web address.
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Taer-e 2. Final atomic fractional coordinates, equivalent isotropic and anisotropic (A,) displacement factors of aluminian lizardite-
2Hrlrom Schio (Vicenza, ltaly)

933

F""F r a
oP".9,,ylbxJa

T1
r2
M
o1
o2
o3
o4
U5
H4
H5

0
2A

0.6695(8)
0
2A
0.7829(7)
0.33s6(8)
1/z

0 30(1 )
%

0 0 1303(3)
Yt O.1285(3)
0 0020(4) o3215(2)
o 02412(6)
% 02471(5)
0.1 179(7) 0 0899(3)
0 0038(8) 0.3s16(2)
,A 02469(4)
0.04(1) 0 45e(4)
2h o 179(3)

1 1s(7) 0.ee(8)
0 88(6) 0.76(7)
1 . 1 1 ( 1 )  0 . s 4 ( 1 )
2 2(2) 1 .3(2)
2 4(2) 2.3(2',)
2 4(2) 2.3(2)
2.0(2) 1.5(2)
1 . 1 ( 1 )  1 . 2 ( 1 )
3.2(1)
3 .8(1)

o.ee(8) 1 .6(1)
0.76(7) 1.1(1)
1  15(1)  1 .57(1)
1.3(2) 3.e(4)
23(2\ 2.6(3)
28(2) 2.6(2\
21(2) 20(21
1 2(1\ 0.8(2)

0 0
0 0
0 .01 (1 )  0  1e (1 )
0 0
0 0

-0.3(2) -0.8(2)
0.1(2)  -0.e

0 0

0 50(4)
0.38(4)
o 77(1)
0 66(s)
1 .2 (1)
1.5(2)
0.5(2)
0.6(7)

Nofe; The torm of the anisotropic displacement parameter is expl %(p..h2a"2 + g22leb"2 + p$/c* + 2g,,hka-b' + z\nhla"c" + 2lxklb"c)l

Cl symmetry. We considered the possibility of the
loss of the ideal symmetry of the structure from space
group P63 to the triclinic space group Pl, which can be
produced, as in amesite, by cation ordering. To assess this
possibility, a complete data set of intensities was collect-
ed on the same crystal, using a triclinic symmetry (space
group C1), a rotating-anode, single-crystal, four-circle au-
tomated Siemens P4P diffractometer (MoKcr graphite-
monochromatized radiation, at 52 kV and 140 mA op-
erating conditions) and X-SCANS software (Siemens
1993). The same data collection parameters and intensity
corrections were used as in the collection of the earlier
data set in 6/m Laue symmetry. The structure was refined
using the orthohexagonal cell in space group C1, after
Anderson and Bailey (1981) (cell parameters dd"rd. :
an.*ugo.ur, bt'.rio'. : lr5 bn,^"".r, ctricrinic : cn",ugo.ur, ct : 90', F
: 90', T : 90"). The starting atomic coordinates were
derived from equivalent positions of the P6. space group
for the same setting used by Anderson and Bailey (1981).
During the least-squares refinement the position of the

Tnele 3. Selected bond lengths (A) of aluminian lizardite-2H,
trom Schio (Vicenza, ltaly)

tetrahedral cation Tl was fixed to establish an origin in
the non-centrosymmetric structure. With respect to the
P6. refinement, the refinement in Cl gave an R index
definitely higher (R : 0.055). Moreover, the refinement
of this aluminian lizardite-2H, crystal in space group Cl
cannot be considered reliable for the following reasons:
(1) After every cycle of least-squares refinement the iso-
tropic displacement parameters of some O atoms became
negative; (2) Numerous significant correlation effects (in-
teraction parameters larger than 0.97) for the subgroup
symmetry refinement were indicated; (3) There was no
evidence of ordering with respect to the ideal 2H, poly-
type in the final values of cation-oxygen distances, the
polyhedral distortion parameters, the thermal displace-
ment factors, or the occupancies. In particular, the mean
bond distances and the distortion parameters of the six
octahedra derived in Cl symmetry are comparable within

Trele 4, Selected distortion Darameters of aluminian lizardite-
2H"from Schio (Vicenza, ltaly)

1 594(s)
1 674(5)
1 654
1 704(8)
1 651 (5)
1.664
1 659
2 1 1 1 ( 6 )
2 072(6',)
2.020(5)
2.050(6)
2.061(5)
2.O87(4\
2 067
3 .081 (1 )
3 .081 (1 )
3.079(1 )
3.0s1(5)
3.083(8)
3 1 04(8)
3.080
2  9 1 8
2 2 1 7  A
2  106  A
2 8 6 3 A

2.682(8)
2 719(8)
2701
2742(7)
2.6e3(8)
2  7 1 7
2 709
1.02(6)
0 e8(4)

+9.7
0.605
0.81

1 1 0 3
1.805
0.691
0.03

109  6

O1-O3 x 3
O3-O3 x 3
(O-O)r,
O2-O3 x 3
O3-O3 x 3
(o-o)-,
(o-o)
o4-H4
05-H5

0 (")

Dimensional misfit (A)
TAVr f)'
rt, (")

BLD-, (%)
ELDrl (%)
TAVT' f)'
r., (')

BLD.2 (%l 1.199
ELDr, (%) 0 905
,1, f) 59 37
oAV fF 45 s8
e, /e"  1 118
BLDM (%) 1.121
ELD" (%) s 554

T1-O1
T1-O3 x 3
(r1-o)
T2-O2
T2-O3 x 3
(r2-o)
(r-o)
M-O1
M-O2
M-O4
M-O4',
M-O4"
M-O5
(M-o)
01-o2
01-o5
o2-05
o4-o4'
o4-o4'
o4',-o4',

(o-o)"
Tetrahedral thickness
Octahedral thickness
Interlayer separation

01-o4
01-o4"
o2-o4
o2-o4',
04',-os
o4'-05
es

2.800(7)
2 800(7)
2.723(6)
2.723(6)
2.744(6)
2.744(6)
2.756

Nofes:c (tetrahedral rotation angle) : ), "/6 
where a, : 1120' +)12

and where 0r is the angle between basal edges of neighloring tetrahedra

articulated in the ring. r (tetrahedral flattening angle) : 
), 1O".",, - t -

o.p,*,),/3 TAV (tetrahedral angle variancel : i te, rcg47)2t5

(Robinson et al 1971). {, (octahedral flattening angle) : cos-1loctahedral
thickness/(2(M-O))l (Donnay et al. 1964). e,, e" : mean lengths of
unshared and shared edges, respectively (Toraya 1 981 ) OAV (octahedral

1 2

angle variance) : ) (0, - 90'1,1 (Robinson et al 1971) BLD (bond
i = 1

renorh disrorrion) 
100 

Y 
ltx - o)' - (x o)l-

, -, t, o, 
1" whete n is the

number of bonds (Renner and Lehmann 1986). ELD (edge length

distorrion) 
100 

i l(o - 9), 
- (o - o)1.

. 11 t- t ro or 
-% where n is the number ot

bonds (Renner_and Lehmann 1986). ArM (dimensional misfit) : 216
(O-OL*, - 3V2 (M-O) (Toraya 1981).
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the standard deviation (e.g.,2.067 = <M-O> < 2.075
A ,  o : 0 . 0 0 8  A ; 5 9 . 1 ' <  V  <  5 9 . 4 " ,  o : 0 . 3 ' ) .

Drscussron AND coNCLUSroNs

The chemical analyses yield the following formula,
calculated on the basis of charge balance and five cations
per unit cell and assuming that all Fe is octahedrally co-
ordinated and that there are the ideal two HrO molecules
per formula unit: (Mgr.rFefrjuFefri,Alrrxsi, r,AL5r)q0o
(OH)o-. The Al content, intermediate between hzardrte
and amesite, and the crystal symmetry allow us to define
the analyzed crystal as aluminian lizardite-2Hr.

Tetrahedral sheet

The mean T-O values of 1.654 A and 1.664 A for Tl
and, T2 sites, respectively, are slightly different but well
within one standard deviation of each other. Greater dif-
ferences between the two polyhedra emerge from the
analysis of their distortions, i.e., ELD (edge length dis-
tortion), BLD (bond length distortion), TAV (tetrahedral
angle variance), and r (tetrahedron flattening). The defi-
nitions of the different distortion modes, as well as the
individual values, are reported in Table 4. The ELD pa-
rameter, which shows the degree of deviation from a reg-
ular tetrahedron, is less for the T1 than for the T2 site,
whereas the BLD parameter, which measures the tetra-
hedral cation off-center shift, is greater for the T1 than
for the T2 site. In addition, the Tl site displays greater
angular distortions (TAVT, = 0.81',; TAVrr: 0.03"), and
the tetrahedral flattening angle t indicates thatT2 is more
flattened than T1. According to the conclusions of Renner
and Lehmann (1986), who observed that a decrease in
size of the central ions increases the off-center shift of
tetrahedral cations, these features could indicate a pref-
erence of Al for the T2 site. Nevertheless, differences
between T1 and T2 sites are mostly produced by short
T1-O1 and long T2-O2 apical bond distances. In agree-
ment with Mellini and Zatazzi (1987), it is uncertain
whether this is due to cation ordering or is an artifact
derived from the strongly anisotropic vibrational ellip-
soids that are elongated parallel to [001] (Table 2).

The Al content of the T sheet was calculated using the
linear relationship progosed by Anderson and Bailey
(1981), (T-O) : 1.619 A + 0.14 LXo,l(Xo, + X.,)1, which
gives ratAlvo : 29Vo, where ratAl%o : tX",/(X", + X.,)l x
100. This result is in good agreement with the torAlTo
value determined by chemical analysis (totAl%o : 29.5Vo).
Also the tarAl content seems to be responsible for the
distortion of the tetrahedral ring, the cr values increasing
in the transition from lizardite to amesite. In lizardite,
where the tatAl content is < 9Vo of the site occupancy, lcrl
ranges betweet 1.7" and 6.4, whereas in amesite, where
the t4rAl content is >46Vo, the lcd value varies from 13.6'
to 14.'7".In aluminian lizardrte-2H, the lctl angle (lcrl :
9.7') is in good agreement with the tetrahedral Al for Si
substitution of 29.5Vo. The direction of the tetrahedral
ring rotation is positive, as in lizardite-2H, and amesite-
2Hr.

Octahedral sheet

Unlike for amesite, the crystal structure refinement of
aluminian lizardite-2H, in space group C1 did not make
structural ordering evident; its structure is therefore char-
acteized by only one symmetrically independent octa-
hedral site.

When compared with the amesite of Anderson and Bai-
ley (1981), aluminian lizardite-2H, has a (M-O) bond
length ((M-O> : 2.067 A) that is intermediate between
those in amesite with four Mg-rich sites ((M1-O) : 2.O56
A; ffll-o) : 2.08s A; (M3-o) :2.0s6 A; (M33-o) :
2.088 A), whereas its edge distortion (e"/e" parameter,
where e, and e, are the mean values of unshared and
shared octahedral edges, respectively) is comparable to
those calculated for Al-rich octahedra (aluminian lizar-
dite-2Hr: e"/e, : 1.118; amesite: e,/e"M2 : LLzl , eule"Mz2
:  1.102) .

The octahedral cation is shifted toward the 04 plane,
as was observed in lizardite (Mellini and Viti 1994), with
the result that the M-O4 bond distances are shorter than
those between the octahedral cation and the OI, 02, and
05 O plane. The BLD parameter (BLD = l.lZ%o) of al-
uminian lizardite-2H, is similar to those of amesite Alrich
octahedra (BLD,, : l.09vo, BLD,22 : l.2OVo), whereas
it is lower rhan those of lizardite (1.91 < BLD = 2.2lVo).
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